
SAMUI HALF DAY TOUR

01.  Around Samui Island (Daily)

1. Plai Laem Temple.

2. View Point.

3. Grand Mother & Grand Father Rock.

4. Monkey Show.

5. Mummified Monk.

6. Namung Water Fall.

7. Shopping Nathon Town.

8. Big Buddha Temple 

NOTE :  Child 2 – 3  years old  Free.

02. Aquarium + Tiger Zoo + Bird Show : 12.00 – 16.00 Hrs Daily.

NOTE : Child 2  years old Free.

03.  Crocodile Farm with Elephant & Monkey Show  :  09.30 – 13.00 / 13.00 – 16.00 Hrs Daily.

NOTE: Child 2 –3 years old  Free.

04. Samui Snake Farm   :  09.30 – 13.00 / 13.00 – 16.00 Hrs Daily.

Some species of rarely found small wild animals are also to be seen at the farm.

NOTE: Child 2 –3  years old Free.

05.  Paradise Park Farm  13.00 – 17.00 Hrs Daily.

NOTE: Child 2  years old Free.

06.  Samui Quad Bike  :  2 Hours Trip :  Pick up  09.00 / 12.00 / 14.00 Hrs  Daily.

07. Sky Fox : Pick up 09.00 / 12.00 / 14.00 Hrs Daily.

08. Elephant Show & Riding  : 08.30 – 12.00 Hrs  Daily.

Spend a day or two in the cool air of Samui's highest mountain covered by tropical rainforest. Surround yourself by 

waterfalls, small rivers, canyons and exotic birds and wild animals. Sit in a number of beautiful gardens and enjoy the 

spectacular views. Leisurely walk the trails beneath towering natural rock formations. Pat the pony , feed the deer, visit the 

aviaries filled with hundred of birds or simply laugh at the emus and pygmy goats. Frolic in the infinity swimming pool, 

unwind in the spa or play with the parrots and marvel at the famous '' Free Flying Painted Dove of Samui''. Relax in the 

restaurant and enjoy the food or refresh yourself with a drink or two at the poolside bar and enjoy swimming. See and 

smell the local fruit trees, flowers , orchids and view traditional rubber tree tapping on site.

This trip takes you on an exciting journey to the secret waterfalls, we stop for a break where drinks are available. Even if 

you are beginners we are here to assist you all the way! You will ride on dirt tracks passing through coconut palms, rubber 

and fruit plantations and watch water buffalo grazing. Also you may see monkeys at work picnic coconuts for the local 

farmers.

Are you ready for heart-pounding, adrenalin pumping time? Or would you prefer a relaxing, leisurely couple of hours? 

Either way, the Sky Fox excursion is fun for all ages (over 8years). With three operating times each day, this excursion 

takes you gliding between tree to tree with fully trained professionals supervising at all times. All safety equipment, 

insurance and training is included to ensure a great time is had by all. During this excursion, a visit to Namuang Waterfall 

is added for a cool, refreshing swim. Road transfers are by 4WD. 

      Optional Tours (Minimum 2 travellers)

To get the true feel of the island this tour offers you a visit to various attractions around the Samui’s main ringed road. The tour will 

visit Big Buddha, the most scenic viewpoint, Grand Ma & Grand Pa Rocks, you will be amazed with the intelligent monkey at work 

before getting to Namuang waterfall and Nathon town. Get a real touch of Samui and experience the absolute difference from other 

islands you might have been. 

Visit to an awesome aquarium with a marvelous collection of tropical marine life, such as sharks, turtles, tropical fish etc. and all other 

undersea creatures that you ever think of, for all your family to enjoy a wonderful moment. Follow by show performance of the Royal 

Bengal Tigers and young Leopards combine with the large very of exotic birds, including South American Macaw's, cockatoo's, a 

variety of colorful parrots, birds of prey, including Sea Eagles, Red Eagles etc.

Ideal for couples, friends and family!  At Namuang Safari Park, funfull half day out starts with shows of elephant, the existing world’s 

largest mammal, see elephant and their different lovely actions and games. Monkey show will be followed, first with “ Monkey At 

Coconut Pluging Work” as well as other performances which all will entertain until you laugh. Elephant & Monkey are both really 

tamed And intelligent!  Highlight of the day, be thrilled with “Crocodile Show” man braves to confront and 

Control the fiercest amphibious animal, crocodile with his unbelievable skill. All shows are exciting and heart pounding to everyone. 

There is also ample time to visit crocodile farm and mini zoo around the park.

There are more than 150 types of snake in Thailand but only 50 types are venonous which including King Cobra!! Samui Snake Farm 

offers a most thrilling and exciting ''Cobra Show'' , watch the snake charmer catchs King Cobra, the world's largest venomous snake 

with bare hands including other thrilling shows such as Martial Art, Thai Boxing, Cock Fighting and Scorpion shows while the 

announcer gives you useful information on different topics in a very funny and entertaining way.



NOTE: Child 2 –3  years old  Free.

09.  Coral Island (Koh Tan & Koh Mudsum) : 08.30 – 14.00 Hrs  Daily.

SAMUI FULL DAY TOUR

11.12  Mountain Adventure / Jungle Safari Tour  :  08.30 – 16.00 Hrs Daily.

NOTE: Child 2 – 3 years old Free.

13. Koh Tao & Koh Nang Yuan  Snorkelling by speedboat  : 07.30 – 17.00 Hrs  Daily. 

14. Angthong Marine park by speed boat  :   07.30 – 17.00 Hrs Daily. 

NOTE: Child 2  years old Free.

Rate Exclude admission fee THB 200 per person

15. Angthong Maring Park by Big boat  :  07.30 – 17.00 Hrs Daily.

NOTE: Child  2  years old  Free.

Rate include admission fee THB 200 per person

16. Koh Phangan Sightseeing :  07.30 – 17.00 Hrs Daily.

* Pick up from hotel.

* Swim and relax at Namuang one waterfall.

* Guide through the forest on the Zip cable ride 4 stations and 1 suspended bridges.

* Swim at Namuang two, the largest waterfall on the island.

* Slide down the fabulous jungle waterfall (70 meters of fast and 20 meters of fabulous fun).

* Enjoy a traditional Thai meal.

* Visit the local Thai market.

* Back to your hotel.

Play Robinson Crusoe! Take a local long tailed boat from the pier out to Koh Tan the “Green Peace” 

island, ample time for swimming, sunbathing and high-light the day with snorkeling. Explore fine 

examples of colorful coral reef and school of fishes, with chance to feed them from the boat before 

heading to Koh Mudsum where you have lunch in a local restaurant followed by another beach time.

Take an exiting and adventurous day out with the Mountain Adventure Tour, the best opportunity to view the fantastic 

sights of the island from the back of the 4 wheels drive jeep through the mountain jungle, across rivers and valleys and 

hidden waterfalls to cool you down. The highlight of the tour is to view the around landscape, beaches and the remote sites 

from the mountain peak. Lunch will be served at a private local restaurant with stunning view.

An unforgettable day trip to the most beautiful “Under Sea World” in the gulf of Thailand we will head out 

there by a 1 ½ hour speed boat first to “Koh Nangyuan” The three small islands with three connected beaches, 

the only place in the world which offers an unbroken stretch of clean white sand. It is the paradise for 

swimmers before heading to “Koh Tao” the most scenic dive and snorkel site in the gulf of Thailand. After 

lunch comes the time for snorkeling The “Under Sea world” here will fascinate you with various of most 

beautiful Colorful coral reefs while you are moving and fishes which swimming around you.

A wonderful day with speed boat cruise across the most beautiful archipelago in the “Gulf of Thailand”. 

Angthong Marine Park consists of 42 islands which offer to the visitors the emerald clear water and prime coral 

reefs in the northern part for snorkeling lover and an island with an amazing “Emerald Lake” on the 200 m. 

high view point over the National Marine Park. On “Wua Talap” island, the Head quarter of the Marine Park, 

enjoy Thai buffet lunch. Afternoon time is your choice to relax, sunbath on the tranquil beach, swim in the 

crystal clear water or hike up to the 400 m. high top view point overlooking the whole part of the park.

10. Half day Big Boop Boop tour with lunch : 09.00 - 13.00 / 14.00 - 18.00 Hrs. Daily (New!)

Sea kayaking is the best way to experience the spectacular archipelago of the Angthong National Marine Park. Famous 

from the book “The Beach” this area consists of some 40 mostly uninhabitated islands dotted with white sandy beaches, 

sheer limestone cliffs, hidden lagoons, caves and secluded bays. Sea kayaking allow you to explore close-up the natural 

wonders of both the central and northern reaches of Angthong and give you the best opportunity to sporting some of the 

wide variety of flora and fauna that make the Park their home. Included in the tour are all transfers, light breakfast and 

beverages, kayaks and snorkeling, waterproof bags.

Enjoy a lovely and educational show of the world’s  largest quadruped animal such as Elephant Show & Riding, Unique 

monkey show , Crocodile show , Bird show , Snake show , learn how well – trained elephant work with timber logs in the 

forestry industry which took place in the former days. Having fun with various show performed by big and baby elephants, 

such as football, basket ball playing, tug off- war, etc. Afterward you trek on an elephant back. Silently explore Natural 

beauty through the spectacular landscape of coconut plantation and gardens.Great experience you should not miss !!



NOTE: Child 2 years old Free

17. Fishing Tour  :   08.30 – 17.00 Hrs Daily.  

NOTE: Child 2  years old Free

18. Around Samui Island Tour by boat  :    08.00 – 17.00 Hrs  Daily . 

NOTE: Child 2  years old Free.

19 & 20.  Diving At Koh Tao

21. Sea Safari by speedboat   :  07.30 – 17.00 Hrs  Daily. 

NOTE: Child 2 -3  years old Free.

22. Suratthani Discovery    :   2 days 1 night.

NOTE: Child 2 – 3  years old Free.

23. Khao Sok National Park   :  2 days 1 night.

NOTE: Child 2 –3  years old Free. 

The Gulf of Thailand offer numerous spectacular diving and snorkeling site. From deep water pinnacles to shallow coral 

gerdens. Our diving tour with Coral Grand Divers offer various day trip for diving and snorkeling at Angthong National 

marine Park, Koh Tao and Sail Rock.We also have Bubble Maker course in the swimming pool to introduce children to the 

fun of diving. Ask your representative for details of trip and courses Suitable for you.

Heading to Angthong National Marine Park by speedboat boat through the magnificent beauty of the marine parks northern 

region you will join our experienced guide and explore by kayak the ancient limestone cave bizarre rock formation. You 

will meet the secret location where you can do snorkeling among the dives Marine life, including “families of whales and 

dolphins." After coming back from Marine Park continue to the Island Safari Camp for elephant trekking or ATV riding 

for 15 mins.

Leave the sea behind for a period of time , cross to the mainland, explore the Southern Thailand largest province, 

Suratthani, experience primitive local living such as morning market , home Thai Cooking then cruise the water on Tapee  

river and learn a unique River life through canal sides followed by a memorable night life in town.Another is a ride to 

Chaiya, an ancient city with its many attraction including temples, local and many more of those you discover for the first 

time. Great experience of the South !

Pick up from Suratthani town or Don Sak pier, and depart to Khao Sok National Park Cave visit to see flock of fish, Check 

in The Cliff & River Jungle Resort. Thai set lunch will be served then  Jungle river canoe safari at Klong-Sok 1.30 hrs. 

Stop at scenery Khao Sok viewpoint. Thai set dinner and Overnight.

For the “Luck Searcher” we dare you to take our trip! fun and relaxing in the big full equipped Thai fishing boat and full 

provision of fishing gear. Lunch, cold soft drinks and fruits are served. You will be a “Sea Hunter” with our experienced 

tour guide. Your catch can be cooked as B.B.Q. on the boat.

Explore Samui along its coast line by tour boat. You will see different stunning beaches and panoramic views of Samui 

from the sea. Passing Big Buddha, Choeng Mon, Chaweng, the longest and most popular beach, the Grand Pa & Grand 

Ma rocks at Lamai. 

At Koh Tan, the “Green Peace Island” the boat is anchored, time for snorkeling and swimming. After lunch in a local 

restaurant the tour offers more time for sunbathing, relaxing, sightseeing or sea canoeing. On the way to Nathon the boat 

will be passing the “swallow nests island” for a short sightseeing and photos shot of its unique beauty.   

After a light breakfast, take the ferry from Maenam Pier (Koh Samui) to Tong Sala Pier (Koh Phangan) for a 

day of island sightseeing. Firstly a local taxi ride to ‘Kuan – Im Chinese Temple’ situated on a stunning hill. 

Then see the elephant show and feed them. Visit an authentic fisherman’s village where marine products and 

souvenirs are sold and then experience Koh Ma Beach, which is described as the best snorkeling site in Koh 

Phangan. After lunch in a local Mae Haad restaurant go to ‘Khao Tham Temple’ for a great scenic viewpoint. 

Finally it is time for relaxing on the beach where the world famous Full Moon Parties are held each month 

before heading back to Samui.


